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Moira Fraser

From: J Patel 

Sent: 04 December 2023 15:38

To: Moira Fraser

Subject: Coriander Club Restaurants

This is an EXTERNAL EMAIL. STOP. THINK before you CLICK links or OPEN a�achments. 
 
Dear Moira Fraser,  
 
The rela�onship that we share with Miss Niya Patel is that she is the daughter of a close friend. 
 The Crime reference number that was provided to us by the police is 43230540259 
 
My statement is as follows. On the 1st of December 13:15 hours approximately, there was an incident that happened 
outside the shop involving a customer, who was approaching the shop with a a push chair carrying her li�le boy. She 
complained to the staff of the restaurant about the obstruc�on of the wheelchair access curb by one of their 
customers. The owner then came out of his restaurant and proceeded to follow the lady into the shop and began a 
heated confronta�on with resulted in the baby crying non stop. He persisted with the arguing even a�er I had told 
him  repeatedly to “Stop shou�ng as the baby is crying”. He le� the shop a�er 10-15 minutes. 
 
20 minutes elapsed a�er the owner had le� my shop. His wife then entered shou�ng “What the fuck is your problem 
?”. I replied that “I have nothing to do with the ma�er that happened prior to this, please don’t shout and create a 
scene in my shop”. She then replied “I am not coming to your s�nky shop”. I then replied “stay out I don’t need you 
in my shop”. She then le� my shop. Her husband then entered my shop and proceeded to argue with my wife while I 
was on the phone to the police. My wife told him to please not swear and shout in my shop a�er which he brought 
up the incident with regards to the licensing saying that “you wrote an impressive big email showing your concerns” 
this line was said in our language Hindi. 
He then proceeded to say “Don’t worry I will sort it all out and I will take care of you” , This was said in Punjabi in a 
threatening manner. He then proceeded to leave the premises and nothing has occurred since then. 
 
I wish to disclose the above informa�on to be added as suppor�ng document for my representa�on. 
 
Regards Jignesh Patel 
 


